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After Years of Waiting,
Tuf tsPIRG Finally Funded
by Anthony Everett
After several Years of
waiting, MassPIRG was finally allocated funds to establish a chapter of PIRG on
the Tufts Campus* At the
last meeting of the Semester
the Senate directly allOCated $22,000-to PIRG.
This figure is an adjusted amount taking into account the negative checkoff system.
According
to
Senate
Chairman Phil Swain, the
trustees and the University
lawyers were not happy with
the negative check-off systern developed by the Senate
to indicate student interest
in PIRC:. Under the negative
check-off system, students
were given the option of
having six dollars of their
student activity fee go to
PIRG 01- go into a holding
fund wkiich the Senate would
have control over.
The Senate supported this

system and promised PIRG
that they would be funded
this year. When the university lawyers opposed the
process this week, the Senate
decided to allocate
funds to PIRG directly in
order to prevent any further
delay
in establishing a
chapter of PIRG on campus.
The figure of $22,000
was the amount indicated
by the results of the negative check-off process 'last
month. Swain commenLed that
'we're really doing the same
thing, only we're adding
on an extra bureaucratic
Step." Instead of waiting
for the negative check-off
or some other system to be
approved, the Senate decided
to "take matters into our
own hands" and directly allocate funds to PIRG.
Stephen
Winter,
the
Chairman of the Peter-Paul
committee, was the guest
speaker at this week's meet-

The Medford Fire Dept. ordered Tufts to take down
the poles constructed to keep traffic off campus.

Meddord Fire Dept.
Mandates Pole Removal
by Mike Feibus

The Medford Fire Department last week recommended
the university Ire1iminate"
Continued, page 3
the breakaway poles which
were constructed on campus
last spring to prevent traf:
fic
from
entering
the
grounds.
by Youssef Khlat
which trimmed $6,000 from
In a letter to the university safety office dated
The Senate approved the the request.
This helped pass the pro- November 25, Captain Charles
expenditure of Observer surposal,
said Williams, be- Parris of the Medford Fire
plus monies for typesetting
cause irhe margin f o r profit
Department, who handles uniequipment, Sunday night.
increased to about $10,000. versity matters, said that
The Observer
proposal The
Observer
asked
for
was reijected at the regular $4,000 from the Senate and "after deliberate thoughts
FinCom meeting last Thurs- permission to spend their about the problem, my opinday because the project is surplus which would have ion is one of two things:
1) eliminate the poles alperceived to be too expenotherwise
been
turned together, or 2) place the
sive.
back to the Senate.
poles 12 feet apart with
"At first we believed
David Beckerman, Co-Edithat our investment would tor in Chief of the Observer a chain across."
Parris
also
advocated
not have been worthwhile," explained that the paper
that
the
curb
be
slantad
said Senate treasurer Pedro had enough money to purchase
"for
easy
access
of
fire
Williams, 'Ithe profit margin the equipment on its owr
apparatus
.I1
was too slim and the dura- because of an unexpected
Although the removal of
bility
of the equipment surplus.
the
poles was never specifiranged between three and
"We requested money from
cally
mandated by Parris
five years only."
the Sen:-e because we also
in his letter, Medford Fire
In the altered proposal, h.ad other costs, such as
Chief Les McCabe yesterday
the 3l)server
dropped its air-conditioning the off ice
said that the letter "has
request: for a professional and installing a new alarm
the effect of an order."
to run the equipment, a move system," said Beckerman.

Observer Gets Senate Funds

for Typesetting Equipment

?arris, who is Lurrentiy
recovering
from
surgery,
was unavailable for comment.
Despite Parris' report
which resulted from discussions the university Safety
Off ice and Parris personal
assessment of the situation,
Vice-president of Plant and
Services David Moffatt does
not plan to remove the
poles.
Due to the wording of
Parris' letter, Moffatt assumed that it was merely
a recommendation and not
an order, as the Fire Department had intended. Parris never specifically ordered the pole removed, but
only mentioned that the pro-.
pasal was his opinion.
Moffatt was not available
for comment yesterday when
the Daily learned that the
Fire
Department's
intent
was to mandate the removal
of the poles.
"I do not share the fir'
department s concern," said
Moffatt. Moffatt explained
that the poles are designed
to break away at the ground
f

Continued, page 4
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to be accorded to people
who behave themselves: that
is, speech is to be denied
to those whose actions or
'beliefs are repugnant to
the denier. In this tradition, communists may not
be heard criticising capi'talism, . atheists may not To the Editor:
be
heard against school Many people in the Tufts
'prayer, "unpatriotic trai- community are appalled at
tors" may not speak against the thought of (once again)
the V i e t n a m War, and homo- shelling out many of their
sexuals are not to be al- hard earned dollars to pay
lowed to speak about any- the list price for books.
thing.
Chaplain
Chrisman A good many others balk at
would disassociate himself the prospect of finding a
from any of those positions simple, convenient manner
I'm sure; but the people to dispose of books that
who
hold
them
use his they have used (and gotten
reasoning. Secondly, Chap- great pleasure from) which
lain Chrisman warns that will reward them tinancialcertain kinds of speakers
ly. Tufts P I R G has recogshould not be heard because nized, these two (up until
they will seduce or corrupt
now) eternal dilemmas and
their hearers; that is, be- is sponsoring a book excause we at Tufts are too change.
ignorant,
immature, stupid,
or morally obtuse to judge
Books will be collected
ideas and opinions for our- in Eaton Lounge at the monselves. I n - t h i s tradition, itor's desk on Wednesday,
the young, the peasants, Thursday, and Friday, Jan.
the workers, the un-ordained 28, 29, and 30. Books will
and the people at large must be sold on Saturday and Sunbe protected from radicals, day, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 .
outside.agitators, and heretics who will bring dangerSave your books over the
ous new ideas.
semester break4+ Bring them
in to Eaton Lounge and then
While Chaplain Chrisman's buy the books you need for
opinion about free speech the spring semester at a
is based on moral revulsion fraction of the cost you'd
against
the actions and normally pay. Help your felideas of the particular .$ow students. TuftsPIRG-stugroups he cites, I urge him- dents working together.
and the community--to. 'be
aware of the danger to us
Andrew
Elkins
;ndividually and in society TuftsPIRG Steering Committee
when the rejection of a
speaker's morality becomes
rejection of g the principle
of free speech'.
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Free Expression Is Essenfial
To the Editor:
-Although I respect the
thoughtfulness
and
moral
concern which usually characterize Chaplain Chrisman's
opinions, I can not agree
with his contention that
speakers from such groups
as the PLO, KKK, Black Panthers, or Jewish Defense
League should be denied access to the campus.
Except in those e x t r a o r dinary cases where a "clear
and present danger" to the
physical safety of people
can be shown to exist, I
believe the freedom to voice
opinions, or to hear opinions, ought to be considered
human rights,. In more practical terms, I. believe free
expression is essential to
the well-being of society.
I believe society should
hear bigoted people in order
to understand the sources
of bigotry--societal, psychological, or whatever-as a means of countering
that bigotry.
I believe

society should hear criininals as a means of understanding
the sources of
crime. In recognition that
many
of the scientific,
social, and moral views
which we all now hold were
once considered abominable
and orlginated by Satan,
I believe we should hear
all speakers regardless of
what we think of them personally. Society must distinguish
between
actions
which it reprehends and the
cquses of those actions.
The fact that violence was
used in the early days of
the labor movement, or that
it has been used by Black
Muslims, the IRA, or the
PLO does not change the fact
that workers were exploited
and oppressed, and that the
Irish people, Black people,
and Palestinian people have
legitimate grievances.
In his letter, Chaplain
Chrisman presents the two
traditional
arguments
against free speech. First
is that it is a P r i v i l e g e

Philip
R.
Eck
Assoc. Prof. Drama
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toskidkstay
4 days lift tickets.
Ski our 7 miles of well groomed
alpine trails without the hassles of
long lift lines.
3 nights lodging,
After your exhilarating days, return
to comfortable lodgings at the
Bretton woods Motor Inn.
At Darby's Tavern, Fabyans Station
and the Base Lodge you'll find
delicious food, apres ski refreshments and nightly activities.
For reservations and information on
other college specials call
1-800-258-0330or in N.H. 603-278-1000.

I

\The place to come hack t O

SkiBrettonWoods
j

Bretton woods, N . n . 03575.
*Rat@based on dbt occ. plus 6% lax.
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ing. Winter spoke about the
present state of the university budget, commenting that
the Peter-Paul committee.,
the
University
FinCom,
serves as an "advisory committee to the Deans." He
noted that the committee
was asked to establish a
list
of priorities outlining which caxpus organizations they felt should
not be affected by next
year's budget decrease. Winter added that we are faced
with a "situation which is
critical" due .i: the graduation oi the
jlge class
of '81.
Winter was vehement in
urging that the university
not
cu.t Lack on faculty

salaries. He noted that the
purchasing power of faculty
salaries has gone down 25%
Over the past several years
and feels that any further
aecrease in salary will jeopardize the quality of the
Tufts faculty.
In reviewing the semester
Swain noted that there were
a lot of positive points,"
and admired the cohesiveness
the Senate shared during
che time when Ken Beck
sought to dissolve the Senate in favor of a new form
of student government. Swain
added, "I hope that next
semester we'll be even more
effective as a result of
all the things we've learned
during this semester."

TUFTS DAILY
We have a variety of paid positions available for
next semester. If you are work study or scholarship, have some organizational abilities or typing
skills, then we want y m . Apply before winter
break.

Call x. 6131 for further info.
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The phenomenal best seller
of the 1 9 7 0 ' s is now bigger
and better than ever--cornpletely revised, updated,
and redesigned to help us
survive the economic, ecological, and poliiicai perils
of the eighties.
The comprehensive, howio-do-it,
where-to-get-it
reference manual is expanded
by more than 150 pages.
Stressing self-reliance as
the better way (indeed, nowadays for most of us the
only way), i t ventures Soldl y and authnritativelv into
areas of particular concern f o r this decade: home
computers; the latest in medical self-c2re; best home
tools and suppliers; an evaluativn e t running and
exercise books; hospices ior the Cyi..:%<; birth-control
systems; farm-supply catalogs; soiar energy and alternative technology; how to be an entrepreneur without going to business school; plus much more specific
information that will help anyone--froin the innovative young to the determined elderly--to cope successfully with the vagaries of our time.
The new or revised listings meet the same stringent criteria for inclusion (as the old):
dn item
only appears if it is: 1 ) useful as a tool, 2 ) r e l evant to independent education, 3 ) of high qualiLy
or 10.4 cost, 4 ) easily available by nail. The original Catalog ( 1 9 6 8 ) was a National Book Award-winner
went through several revised editions, with total
sales of 1.6 million co~ies.
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A s part of Intercultural Week next February 7-14

States.
You can enter up to four slides andfor prints to

be

reviewed by three Museum School photography

instructors.

We will exhibit the best works in

Wessell Library during February; they will become
part of Tufts' permanent art collection.
We will pay for the enlargement and framing of
the winning entires and will return all the
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The New Bookstore in

the Porter Square
i
I
S lopping Cinter
I
I
i Cambridge 491-1980 i
I
I
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submitted works.

To enter your prints or slides:

_
.

Bring your work in a sealed envelope to the
Student Activities Office.
On a separate piece
sheet of paper, note your name, class, photograph
name, class, photography experience, telephone
number, and date and place of each entry.
ENTRY DEADLINE:

$12.50 list price
$8.75 with this ad

I

Phctography Contest sponsored by the Tufts Arts
Corr.miss.ionand open to all Tufts students.

prints they photgraphed will outside the United

The Next
.
Whole Earth Catalog
offer expires Dec. 12

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

we invite all. Tufts students to submit slides and
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January 30,1981
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frexlea Keeps Serf, Dancers Moving
by Randi Greenblatt
It was not the driving,
forceful nature of "artsy"
Farents
aersonality
that
started Alice Trexler, Professor of Dance here at
Tufts, or her successful
dance-related career. Nor
was there an enlightening
performance of magnificent
ballerinas
that
captured
her attention at an early
age.
NO* glamorous stories accompany the early stages
of Ms. Trexlerls career.
It was, rather amusingly
a children's record of "Tina
the Ballerina" that sent
the young Ms. Trexler at
the age of five dancing to
her delight in kindergarten
class.
Fortunately for Tufts,
as well as for Ms.Trexler,
she has advanced quite tremendously since her debut
in the world of dance. Her
art ist ic
accomplishments
have been quite extensive.
She began college at the
University of Oklahoma but
her intense desire to move
ahead with her interests
led her to transfer to New
York University where she
could better develop her
career.
Ms. Trexler took advantage Gf the Big Apple's of-

ferings; in between clases
she worked with the New York
Chamber Dance company several times a year and involved
herself in the,Martha Graham
studio and Luigi's Dance
Center.
It was at WYU that she
became "hooked into dance
education." After an interlude in which she gave up
dance altogether and worked
as an associate editor for
a publishing company (which,
Ms. Trexler admits was "absolutely
terrible") , she
went on to receive her Master's Degree at Columbia
University.
She completed
her Doctorate at NYU in the
creative arts with a strong
emphasis on dance.
Ms. Trexler has exercised
practically every ability
in the dance world. She has
choreographed various productions of merit, one of
which is due to appear at
the Joy of Movement Center
in Central Square in Cambridge next week entitled
"Dances
from
There
and
Here.
She worked on this production with Kathy Duncan,
a choreographer-dancer from
New York. The dancers are
Roxanna Newberry, a professionai dancer from New
York, and Susan Sachs, who

I

I.
I
I

9,

1380

currently teaches here at
Tufts.
Ms. Trexler has done
dance critiques as well;
in Philadelphia she wrote
for the Philadelphia Dance
Alliance Newsletter.
She has worked with the
Merce
Cunningham
studio,
a major modern dance company
in New York and also was
a member of the Mosaic Dance
Group in Philadelphia. And,
of course, Ms. Trexler excels in dance instruction.
She taught at Wellesley College and Bryn Mawr before
coming to Tufts.
As
Ms. TrexIer aptly
phrases it, being a dancer
with a Ph.D. makes her a
"rare bird." She confesses,
C o n t i n u e d , page 8
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bumper, with minimal damage
to the vehicle.
"The
fire
department
should just feel free to
scrap them (in the event
of a fire). We'll gladly
sacrifice the posts for fire
protection," he added.
Moffatt felt that i t is
more important to keep traffic off'campus grounds. than
to leave entrances unblocked
for
completely
unimpeded
fire apparatus entry.
!'I think the traffic is
a bigger safety hazard. Besides, we don't plan to have
any more fires," he added
with a smile. "And you can
quote me on that."
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T.C.U. Senate

-

I1 Boylston St., Harvard
864-0070, Monday- Saturday 70-IO
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Rf DES OFFERED

. Ride needed t o Chicago < W i h t t e )

on Thurs. 12/18 or possibly Wed..
afternoon
12/17. W i l l share expenRide offered: To Birmingham, ALA
via. D.C., Nashville and pts. south ses. -11 R O ~ , ~ 3 %or come by Bush
Leaving k c . 20 or so, two ritie'rs 201.
wanted. Car doesn't eat mu&
Ride needed t o NYc On k C & r
19th
Lori a t
cheaper than flyiqr.
Elizabeth will share expenses.
at 623-9228 or x60348.
625-6045.

RIDES
WANTED
-

:ked a ride t o church? Meet a t loam
sun. mornings at the map by West

Ihll.

Ride needed t o NYC area (Rocklad
county) On Wed*y
l7 in the
evening or Thurs., Dec. 18 i n the
morning. I w i l l share driving and
ezpenses and I don't have much t o
bring home. call 6280493.

=de

needed t o Northern N.J. or
on Fri. 12/19. W i l l share
w
m
e
s
five,
6233450. * Please
N.Y.C.

Ride needed t o F a i r f i e l d ,
Ride needed t o NYc area on nw-da, Ct---or
anywhere
around
December 18. W i l l share expenses
there--on
Wed.
12/17 or
and driving. Good company. C a l l T h u r s 1 2 / 8 . W i l l s h a r e d r i v Sue a t 776-1918.
i n g and e x p e n s e s .
Please
c a l l Karen 628-5491.
Ride wanted to Long Island, leaving'
late 12/17 or 12/18. W i l l share Share a cab with me t o Logan Air2o at around
usuals and then some. Call Nathan POrt On Sat*,
7 AM. Call 625-2160
-at 623-5879.
~

passing t h o & or heading toward
Mamaroneck, NY or Westchester
County? I need a ride on Wed. night
12/17, or Thurs., 12/18. w i l l share
xpenses. Ask for Tony a t 625-3055.

I would like a ride t o Perm. anywhere near Scranton a t the beginning of f i n a l s week. I'll be traveling light ana w i l l share expenses. Call 623-7774 (Marie) a f t e r
I

PpM.

~

b a n available i n beautiful Winchester house. Only 10 minutes away
reasonable rent and you can m e
in as early as before mas. Prefer3bly grad student, 3 male Tufts
grads live there
7294365
after s i x .

Must r e n t by J a n . 1 , 1 s i n g l e
room a v a i l a - l e , q u i e t and
Landlord hassles? Want t o m e off
t o campus. Rent only
Campus second semester? W
e are $130 ( i n c l u d i n g h e a t & watlO0kLng for One Person t o Share e r ) C a l l a n y t i m e , e v e n i n g s
house not far fromwusb e s t . C a l l J o e o r D r e w , 3963862.
( l h i n walk). Available ~ec.20.
C a l l Scot or Stephen 623-8153.
Room

for

rent:

Furnished

o r u n f u r n i s h e d rm--relaxed
atmosphere 3-5
min.
from
T u f t s by c a r . Near bus l i n e s
and Medford S q u a r e , C a l l
396-3009 between 9am-8pm.
space available i n beautiful
sunny apartment.8 min. from campus.
@,-knt
has 2
great
floors, and dishwasher. Seek nonm k i n g jmior/se;lior who is clean
and considerate. C a l l Chris O r
666-4619*
&e

.

man.

HOUSINGWANTED

HOUSING

Anyone interested i n mOVing into
a single off campus for next S ~ ~ E S ter? G r e a t appointment i n good 10cation. I f interested C&
625-8369

5 room apar~%nt-2 bedrooms avail
able now- $4C9.rx)/m&
Jec. deposit
No util%as heat* C a l l 666-0085.
Am seeking housing during Chrisms
break. (12/27-1/29), 2s I w i l l be

mrking* JAooking for 2-3
apt*' 'lose to T 9 frienil'y people.
C a l i Lisa 396-18%.

Looking for 1 male t o mve into
The Crafts House, 14 Professors
Row, is now accepting applications apartment w i t h 5 people, low rent
for housing next semester. There only five minutes from campus. For
information call 391-0407
are 2 open spaces. Anyone is welcane t o apply. Stop by between 10
and 5 t o f i l l out an application One housing contract l e f t t o sell.
and the house mnbers w i l l contact Please call 666-5086 and ask for
you within a week.
Gail.

Ride needed to Wilmington, Delaware
or vicinity leaving 12/17 or 12/18.
A ride is needed for two persons W i l l share driving and expenses.
t o Chicago between Dec. 13th and C a l l 623-1620.
19th. We w i l l share expenses and
driving. Please call Dwight or John Ride wanted t o Philljr >round Dec.
18. Please call Laurie, '38-8224.
SQnerville4orking rnan would
at 3954787 between 6 & 12 PM.
Ride home needed t o North- Jersey like to share 2-bedroom apt. near
Non-sinoker
Convenient
Ride needed t o North Jersey,(Wayne) or NYC on st. 12/20, anytime! Tufts
location 666-1853.
or NYC. W i l l be leaving Wed. 17, W i l l share expenses and driving.
afternoon or later. W i l l share I don't have a tot of luggage.
2 hug2 rooms i n 5 bedroom
driving and gas expenses. Call Please call 666-5762
a p t 1 b l o c k from campus.
Barry X252, West Hall 102.
Share-prCab? I am going t o Logan Cheap rent--gas & h e a t . C a l l
Airport on Fri., Dec. 19, a t 3.
today--Males
o n l y , 623-1110
Ride needed to Northern N. J., Sat. If you're going my way, give me
12/20. W i l l share a l l expenses! a call and w e ' l l s p l i t the fare.
DO you m i s s campus social life?
Please call as soon as possible. C a l l M i k e a t 776-4541.
DO you want t o move back on cam776-1393, ask for Tim
AIEP!IRT S m : Transport you and. pus? I must s e l l my housing conAfternoon tract for second sanester. Plezse
'Ride needed t o Philly area around your luggage t o
call 625-2497 cr ext.429. Any
12/18 W i l l share D & E. C a l l Mamie and evening. $10 per person, with
I a l l you can pack i n . a big wagon. time.
at 628-6472.
* k e efor $25. Call Dan, 666-5574.
Space for 1 f e m l e i n furnished
C K E E B W offered t o anyone who
$75/mnth
LcbecIroan apartmentj
can offer me a ride t o South-Cen(w/out u t i l i t i e s ) 2-block walk
tral Jersey a n y t k a f t e r 12/18.
from campus. Call 628-3193 any time
(NYC & North Jersey ok too) Good I am hoking for a place t o iive
and ask for Ellen, Harriet or Jeanconversationalist & w i l l share ex- next semster. Please call Katie
Marie.
uenses. Call Randi a t 776-8893 af- anytime 776-8882.
ter 10 pm.
W
e are looking for one remale t 3
.OFFERED
take over lease or sublet i n a 3Ride needed t o LONG ISLAND or 1 or 2 roomnates needed for sunny
bedroan apt. close t o canpus,
vicinity on Sat. Dec. 20 or Sun. spacious 4 bdnn. apt. near Teele
starting i n January. Call Kim or
k c . 21. W i l l share driving & ex+ 5q. Rent $117 m t h , plus u t i l i t i e s
Isabelle at 625-0239.
expenses. Call 623-6588
C a l l 395-0976 anytime.

I

The Roots and Growth House has 2
ope,:ings for next semester. Intere s t 4 students should stop by the
house for more informtion. kytime
Do YOU d a r e to be a Rootie?

.

Seeking responsible easy-going female rocmate (preferably a sophamre or junior) for 2nd senester
t o f i l l vacancy i n Wren double.
If interested, please contact Beth
at 628-2041 after 10 PM.

Fotmd: 1 pair of glasses in a white
cloth case w i t h red hearts. Found
outside of Barnun. Call Joy 6663076 anytime.
Lost: TI-30 Calculator. Left it
i n B a r n '008 Wed., 12/3 after 9:30
I need it desperately for finals.
If found please call David at 391-

2019

Lost: One pair of tortoise shell,
photQ-tint
glasses. Need badly t o
see clearly. One Pentel verithin .
.03 mn lead drafting pencil. One
Staedtler-rs
drafting pen (3x0)
These are needed d e s p e r a d y for
un2inished
Christmas
projects.
Please call 628-7553

c

/
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CTassified
For Sale: h e single mtress for
$50 and one dresser for $30. If
For Sale: One ticket for Bruce interested call 776-5213.
Springsteen in Providence, Thurs. , For Sale: 2 good seats for Bruce
Dec. 11. Good Seac. Best offer by Springsteen ilec. 11 in Profridence.
Wednesday night. Call 666-5362.
Best Offer. Call 666-3082 or 625The ideal holiday gift is available 0107.
now from T.S.R.-Doctors'
Scrubs- For sale: Three Springsteen tickets
loo"/, cotton, loo"/, comfortable. for Mon. Dec. 15. Call Steve at
Available from 9-5 daily at our ~331.
ofrice in Curtis Hall. Checks only Tickets for sale: four Springsteen
please..
tickets for the Thurs. Dec. 11 show
For Sale: Ampeg Reverbrocket I1 in Providence. Call 395-7258.
guitar amp. w/12" Jensen music For sale: 1 pr. 175 an. &Y
skis
speaker. This is a vintage amp in 1 pr. boots (about size 8) call
perfect condition. It ims been re- 623-7322.
cently been tested by Tamplone
PERSONALS
Music of Boston. $225.
Fender Bassman 100 cabinet loaded Janet: My glasses and my keys m y
w/ 2 15" Acoustic speakers. $130.
never coexist, but I wish you and
Slingerland "Radio King'' Drums I and Chuck could. Do you think
circa 1935. Bass drum w/2 mounted he needs us as much as we need
tams painted blue. $100. 623-6105.
him? I'm leaving you my wok,
Speakrs: Altec Lansing 3esign 20 rainhs and probably my glasses
Speakers; each with two eight inch and my keys. Please put in a few
woofers and two tweeters. Only games at fullback for me. I expect
eight mn+& old, mint condition. to see you in Northport on waterList price $400 pr. selling for skis in August. We'll also go to
only $100 pr. Call Tan at 666-5207 the h i c Strip. Oh yea, this is
fran
Chuck
too.
Remember,
Must sell by Christmas
Nherethefokwi.
Love
Lizzie
and
For Sale: refrigerator excellent
Chuck.
P.S.
Chuck
says
"hi."
condition, $20. Need m e y quick.
Call before 9am. Ask for Craig. Pam(my>: Hey kid, thanx for being
666-2161.
iny substitute roomie, my ~ ( 1 2 3 )
my Rock Lobster and my best friend.
For Sale: Teac A-430 Cassette
I'll survive, despite the 2 female
Deck.
Features: metal tape
inconveniences...and
we'll both
capability, autmtic self-biassurvive,
despite
them
all! Love
irg controi, tape/source monitoralwavs-435
ing, record muting, m r y
HAS AND NICK: I c m n d you to
rewind, true peak metering, mic
transfer your Physics brain cells
iquts. Lists for $450.(3\", will
to ne for the final. If I can't
sell f3r best offer. Call Rob
have
all of them, give me the ones
at 623-5137.
for the last 7 chapters.
Rug for Sale. 9x6 plush, beige,
OH"ON0
area rug $25 or best offer. Call Lisa, M e h a : Too smart for our
Karen at 776-3927 and Leave name mistletoe? Come down here and say
and mmher.
that! Love & Kisses, the gentlemen
Din:%
roan table and four matching of the basement & Vito
chairs, dark brown, ?rice $100 Call
4 Electric: I figured that I'd bet391-2015.
ter do one of these before I gradFm- Sale: 1979 -lordica Hurricane uate-so Eric, congrats upon your
skiboots, size 74, used only three graduation, Jeff have a good vacatimes. $125. Call 628-1480.
tion, Andy keep on running, and
Chris,
where are you? Also, hello
Need an inexpensive yet beautifully
to
the
straw
man in Houston! Willy
attractive Christmas/Chanukah gift?

SALES

_
.

Give a tooled agate plate belt Hey Genius: BeaL you to it! So here
buckle (mny styles and types of your personal-savor it, because
Agate available) or a necklace and/ I don't do these too often. Notice
or stickpin hand crafted f r m Quo- that there's nothing about Cows
b u g rhells.
(handshell clams) in here? Merry Christmas! Willy
These gifts are affordable and hand C.
made. Please call 623-6105 if in- To the Other Other Typer: Vho Are
terested.
You? Lisa in 232

I

__

-.

Chuck (Clave #2) : Vivo en un cuarto
doble en la cuarta pisa. Mi
cmpanero de cuarto tambien es
mujer
S.S.

.

Dear Chanuka Harry: We love you
and thank you! Merry Christmas.
By the way, please reveal your
identity or beware. Signed, your
devotees. P.S. Was the soap a hint?
To Jeff Satterthwaithe: Merry
Christmas! I hope you are showing
Natasha a good tine. She is easily
bored. If this happens, contact
me in the way I mentioned and I
will provide you with her toys.
Love, Her Guardian, S.S.
Hey rerrember ESl? Ranember buying
that drawing kit that you hardly
ever used? Want to get some of that
imney back? How abottt selling me
your kit? Call Has at 6234759.
Gear Hot Buns: Why didn't you invite me to your candle lighting
cermnies last night. You know
how ranantic candles make me. Well,
I still have your Hanukkah present.
*thing
you'll never forget!! ! ! ! !
Dear Mike M.: Friday night was
great! My only dream to fulfill
1l0w is to slip into darkness up
in your loft. That would be
"Heaven". I love you-you creep
Love, Jill (Little bpeep)
Dish: Wouldn't a personal saying
'!Here's your personal" be obnoxious? Hence, I'll speak of
cliquish, inside jokes that will
m k e you feel warm and wanted. Unfortunately, we don't have any.
It's all so frustrating. Mark
fike--&nny-Major:
Never went out
with an Ewlish major, a Playboy
and an independently wealthy m n
all at once. It was excellent, awesome, cosmic! !&mmber, you can
only SNIP with us! Barb and Margy
Don Juan: Life would be dull without roundabout conversations and
crazy arguments. Keep challenging
m-gently. And keep mking my
mrnings as nice as the other day!
m1 a roadtrip to W.P. Love, the
Woman.
Uncle Billiam: Thaw for a great
evening. Soabout the uneeded
excitement! Keep on towing! Love,
Me
To 2nd floor Carmichael, & Stan:
Thanks for the midnight popcorn,
the u l k s , the migs, the open ears
when I complained, the shut eyes
when I did something "naughtf'
You've made Carmichael a h m
Thanks. The part-tin= Penn student

To the 2nd floor CannicGel & Stan:
Thanks for the bull
sessions,
scoping, "you're no good," popcorn,
weeble-warfare, the dartboard and
just being there to keep me smiling
I love you all. Ezzie-P.S. Firen,
Linda, and Dam-Have a great time
abroad! I'll miss you.
Cinlet & Greg: Thanks for bringing
a little sunshine into my day. See
ya next Sunday. Love Cannichael
256.
To bar, Joey, Rich, Greg, Scott,
Bob, Lizzie, Janet, Laura, Coke,
Doug, Annie, Cousin, Brucie. Thanks
for all the help. It meant a lot.
Rebecca Tuden of Hodgdon: Secret
Santas are fun there's mystery involved. You'll have to wait till
Thursday when the game will be
solved.
We're going to miss you Lisa and
SUSie next semester. Have fun.
Love, Deb, Annie & Jen
To the Naughty, little boy who will
grow a beard once he goes through
puberty, who get punchy late at
night and who can't fall asleep.
I love you. HEY.
There once was a girl named Chris:
Who was jealous of a personal sent

to her sis. The personal banter
was from Lisa's Santer. So Chris
here's one from you Kringle Kris!
Merry Chrisms
PB1 and PB2: Thanks for the awesome
welcome! You're both 'totally super
friends. PB2-Here's to Sunnybrook
Farms. PBl-Next t h e we'll get you
flying high with us.. .ROADTRIP!
PB3
To 3rd floor Bushkies: did you
know, "Sane have leaves, some have
seeds, and some are lucky enough
to have both?" N.G.
Merry Christmas Andy Laundano!:
To a charming lad with a sweet
mile in winning ways! It's so hard
not to fall for you! Want till
Tbursday-the nights can be the.
bect! Love, Secret Sarica
Bear Dave of West wlth the Hairy
%est: Although you were not the
first on Saturday night, I can
honestly say;you were the best.
See you around. Mary
Kilroy: %\>re were you? Your 1 1
"representat,ves" were we11 received but m ow I know you're
CHICKEN! Yours Truly, Little ,2irl.
Jelly Beans: Yo:i really know how
to flatter a guy. I will be forever
yours. Candycane a.k.a. Carnation.
(whichever you want)

,
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Notices
Saturday

Tuesday

There are f m l e vacancies in the
Seniors! NO pictures w i l l in the International House for the spring
yearbook unless we have $5 for than '1981 semester. Applications, can
This is relevant to those of you be obtained at International Office
who will be using formals. If you 13 Sawyer Ave. Deadline for handing
have not done so already, you must in applications is Dec. 10th. Ingive us $5 and your name as yoi terviews will be held at the Interw.t it to appear in the yearbook national house lounge at 4pn on
by 5 PM today. If no one is in the Dec. 11. You cannot be considered
office, put the money in an ernre- for an opening unless you are inloAm w i t h your name on it and slip terviewed. For more infomtion
it under the door.
call x545.
Tufts PIG: Tues., Dec. 9 at 9 174
in &ton 202 is the last meeting
for this semester to finish up old
business, cantinue w i t h present,
begin the new... Guest speaker &,
refredments Tufts PIRG-students
making a difference

.

All students interested in supporting the United Faworkers boycott:
There will be a meeting of the
Tufts Faworkers Support Comnittee
Tuesday night at 6:3opTI in Eaton
Lounge for organization and planning. For m r e info. call Jack:
623-7473.
For all those who missed PLQ
representative Hasan
Ratnnan's
lecture on Nov. 24, TUTV will be
airing that lecture continually
throughout today. On Channel 3 in
Eaton Lounge Loft.

At the Pub on Tuesday: Neil
Stamelle & Liz Queler
Freshn Class Carmittee will meet
on Tues. at 3:3opn in Eaton 209.

Wednesday
Anyone interested in joining a Fine
Arts Culture House next year should
attend a meeting Wed. Dec. 10th
at 7:30 PM in Eaton 202. Studio
space, practice rooms, and g m m t
cooking will be discussed.
"Battered Men," a program by Free
Men of Boston. Tan Williamson will
speak, followed by discussion. At
the Tobin School in -ridge.
Buses 74 or 78 from Harvard Sq.;
Wed., Dec.10, at 7:OO pm. Free;
donations requested. Call 547-5054.

All organizations are reminded that
Wed., Nov; 10 is the last day of
transactions for the TCU Senate
TreasurerI s Office. Please have
all outstanding receipts in by this
date and have all other business
taken care of.

Thursday
hunge lecture on Thurs., Dec. 11
from 11:30-12:30.
Mr. David
Williamson, Jr., Assistant for
Special Projects,NASA, 'The U S
Space Program in the Caning Decade:
The Future of NASA" Faculty Lounge,
Mugar Hall
ihe Bio Majors Club will sponsor
an end-of-s&ster
get-together
for students, grads and staff on
Thursday, Dec. 11th at 4:30 in Barnun 200 (Freshman Lab). Please c m
and celebrate the end of classes
with us.

..

There will be a Candlelight Service
of readings and carols Thursday,
Dec. 11 at 7pm. at the Chapel.
Career Conversations: Career Opportunities in Banking & Finance ~ 1
be the topic of discussion for the
kc. 11 Career Guidance Program
at Eolles House (3:45-5:oOpm). Ali
undergraduates welcome!
The Tufts Center for European
Studies will hold an (important
meeting at 4 PM in Laminan Lounge
on Dec. 11. This is in East Hall,
for all students interested in
.:tudying in Talloires, France in
.Tune 1981.

Support Groiq for people with seriously. and !terminally ill family
Mandatory meeting for people in- mmbers. Also for those who have
volved in the Spirit intercultural lost family members. Thurs. Dec.11, .
arts week, Wed. 12/10, 4 p in Cohen 9:30 pm in Alumni House, 95 Talbot
4. Call Dorothy Wetzel 776-5213 Ave. across from McPhie. For more
if there are a y questions.
info contact Francie Peake x274
or Chaplain Chrisman ~ 3 0 5 ~

There will be a reading of ChristIS and Hanukkah poetry with msic
and refreshments Sat., 12/13 at
8pm. at the Chapel. Prof. Peter
Arnott will be reading Dylan T
h
m
as's "A Child's Christmas in
Wales," Jack Zarker, Howard Solanon, Jeanne Dillon will also be
reading short selections.

NEW NDSL REcIpIENIls: The Department

of Education has not clarified policy for new NDSL loans at 4% nor
distributed a new note for signature. First tim NDSL recipients
are asked to leave a self-addressed
envelope at the aid office. New
forms and info will be mailed to
student's h m s over vacation.

Cixrection: Previps NDSL Recipients: Please sign for your 2nd semester NDSL before Christmas vacaGeneral
tion if yau already have signed
AlTENllION HOST ADVIS(IRs!!! Host for a 1st semester loan this fall.
advisor applications for January Sign for it at the Student Loan
orientation are now available at section in Eaton Hall.
the Dean's Office in Ballou. Deadline for applications is Dec. 12 Tufts PIRG is sponsoring a :tudent
book
at 5p.
-.- exchaxe for next semescer.
Books w i l l
be
co1lected
Tilton +Ill1is sponsoring a raffle after the sgnescer break on Wed.,
for Globe Santa. Tix are 25# each Jan. 28, Thurs., Jan. 29 and Fri.,
and the prize is a dinner for two Jan. 30 frcm 10 AM-2 PM in Eaton
at Joyce Chen's. We are also sel- bung
Books will be sold Sat.,
ling candy canes for Globe Santa- Jan. ' and Sun., Feb. 1 in Eaton
they make great Secret Santa gifts. Low- 10 AM4 PM Save your booksItem m y be purchased in the Di- Save yourself money!
ning Halls S W e d .
h e Race Relations Comnittee meets Going no place, fast? Try using
tonight and every Wed. at 10:3G the ride board, located outside
of Eaton Lounge.
in Eaton 201. Everyone welcome!

TREXLER,

COMT I NUED

"Although it has been great,
it does pose a certain
amount of conflict. A problem of my life has been vascillating between the dancing aspect and the process
of intellectualizing dance.
It's interesting trying to
do both. I '
1 Commenting on' her work
with Tufts, Ms. Trexler emphasizes her enthusiasm with
the
students,
especially
her
improvisation class,
which she, claims is "ready
to take over the world."
Ms. Trexler is quick to
point out the variety of
the course selection in her
department. "We're not just
here to teach dance, but
technique too," she says.
"People are often quite surprised to know the amount
of activity going on."
Still, she sees room for
improvement in the program
as she would, "very much
like to see a dance major
here in the future." Allu-

ding to one student who ieft
Tufts to "challenge himself
creatively," she believes
we would keep people if we^
had such a program. "We do
have the program of study
but one must be incredibly
self directed."
Creative projects abound
in the Tufts Dance Program,
according to M s . Trexler.
For example, during January
WGBH-TV will be coming to
Tufts GO film works of every
major modern dance company
in Boston.
Ms. Trexler projected,
"As we enter the 8 0 ' s and
face economic and political
situations which will probably give less money for
dance and the arts, there
may be a new revolution in
dance, similar to what odcurred
with
the
Judson
Church Group in NYC in the
early 6.0's. Artists, unable
to work on their own will
have to band together and
the cross-section of different people will produce
creat ive resu 1t s 1'
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